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Phils Trim Squad;
Ax Gamble, Allen

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP)
The Philadelphia Phillics

cut eight players from their
squad yesterday, including
pitchers Billy Champion and
Jeff James:

The club now is one over the
opening day 25 player limit.

Also sent to the Phillies'
minor league camp were
pitchers Mike Jackson and
Fred Wentz, catcher Del
Bates, outfielders Oscar Gam-
ble and Scott Reid, and first
baseman Ron Allen.

Lobis slugger Rich Allen.
played at Reading in the
Eastern League in 1969 where
he hit .300 with 25 home runs
and 97 RBI. Gamble was ob-
tained along with pitcher Dick
Solma in the trade that sent
John Callison to the Chicago
Cubs.

Cheerleaders Set
Squad Tryouts

Manager Frank Lucchesi
surprised by keeping outfielder
Sam Parilla, who was acquired
as a free agent. Parilla is hit-
ting .222 for the spring games.
Last year. however. he hit .383
with 85 RBI and 28 home runs
in the Class A Carolina
League.

Champion had a 5.00 ERA in
23 appearances for the PhiDies
last year. James spent most of
last season with Eugene in the
Pacific Coast League.

Allen, the brother of St.

Tryouts will be held for two
weeks starting April 5 in the
Ice Pavilion to fill vacancies
for two women and five men
on the cheerleading squad.
Instruction in Penn State
cheers will be given from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the week
days with two optional prac-
tices on the Old Main lawn
April 11 and 18.

There will be two pre-
liminary cuts on April 9 and 14
with finals at 7:00 p.m. April
19 in the HUB Ballroom. The
public is invited to attend.
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•Edwards Returns
FORMER ALL-AMERICAN attack man Ken Edwards re-
turns to action with the Penn State lacrosse team this sea-
son. Still hampered by the injury that decked him all last
season, Edwards will be forced to play midfield this season.

A.L. Pilots To Become Brewers

Seattle Franchise Moves to Milwaukee
had approved Milwaukee last week when Volinn league might be forced to bear deficit spending of as
cleared the way for owners to vote. Only Volinn's much as S 5 million over the next three years, Volinn
decision stood between Milwaukee and its first added.
baseball team in five years. The referee appointed a receiver to handle the

Milwaukee has the Brewers, Seattle has an franchise during its reorganization. He also ordered

The action was due at 6 p.m., before federal empty stadium and baseball has potentially big trou- that all funds from the sale be distributee to the

bankruptcy referee Sidney C. Volinn. ble on its hands. Pilots' creditors only at the direction of his court.

SEATTLE (A') Baseball's one-year experi-
ment, a field trial which became a courtroom con-
test, was to die yesterday with the scratch of a pen
on papers changing the Seattle Pilots into the
Milwaukee Brewers.

Volinn approved sale of the American League
team to Milwaukee Tuesday night. The price tag was
$lO.B million.

William L. Dwyer, special assistant Washington The Brewers will rent Milwaukee County

state attorney general, said after the hearing Stadium for Si a year if attendance fails to climb
Tuesday night the state and Seattle would press their above the one million mark
joint S 8 million antitrust damage suit against the
American League and Pacific NorthwestThe only question left after Volinn announced his

decision to approve the sale was when he would sign
the order. Wallace Aiken, attorney for Pacific
Northwest Sports, Inc., the Pilots' owner, asked for
an early morning signing because the closing time on
the sale was 11 a.m.

If more than one million fans pour through the
turnstiles, the Brewers will pay the county five per

Sens. Warren G. Magnuson and Henry M. cent of gross admissions after taxes, the visiting
Jackson, both Washington Democrats, say they will
introduce legislation in the Senate next week taking club's share and the league's share are deducted.
away baseball's antitrust immunity. Rep. Brock The percentage rises to seven per cent when at-
Adams, D-Wash., was to introduce similar legislation tendance reaches 1.5 million and 10 per cent for two
in The House. million or more.However, attorney Elwin Zarwell, the Brewers'

representative, said Volinn's decision made the sale
final so far as the Brewers were concerned. Volinn approved the sale, he said, because the The Brewers also will retain all profits from con-

club couldn't meet its debts and continue to operate cessions until the one million mark is reached, at
Sale papers for the Pilots were signed March 28 in Seattle. The only alternative to the sale and which time the county will get 10 per cent. The coun-

and became final yesterday. The American League American League takeover—was unfair because the ty keeps all proceeds from parking.
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La er Coach Pencek:
kmyone for Tennis?'

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

When the weatherman decided to extend the winter season
without prior notice, he did more than to help make Route 322
an elongated parking lot. He helped in changing the physical
makeup of lacrosse by banishing the practice sessions from
the soft green grass of the fields in deference to the hard
black top of the tennis courts.

And considering the speed with which the snow is dissolv-
ing itself off the good earth, lacrosse may have a better
chance of being played in Rec Hall or on University Drive for
this season.

Since the Lion LaXers haven't been getting the full benefit
of university facilities, their tuning up for the coming season
has been somewhat hampered.

"We need practice on a field, not on macadam," said
coach Dick Pencek. "I went down on that field and the best
thing I could say about it was that it was unbearable. The pro-
blem is that we're so darned young a team that we need the
full practice field to prepare for the season."

In terms of experience, this year's•team is still in the first
stages of infancy. When the Lions open the year sometime in
the distant future, there are definite possibilities of having up-

Three Gymnasts
In NCAA Meet

wards of seven or more men taking their respective varsity
positions for the first time, at Penn State.

As it stands now, sophomores Chris Alex. Rick Smedley

and Al Neffgen will man the attack, and Bill Cappell and
Barry Farrell will start on defense.

Don Stone was switched from defense to goal, but the big-
gest change will be the transplanting of All-American attack
Ken Edwards from his former position of attack to the mid-
field.

Two years ago, Edwards scored 33 goals and assisted on
45 others to be among the nation's leading scorers in lacrosse.
An off-season knee injury forced him into being a reluctant
spectator last year so this season is a test for him to prove
himself again to the train. And, unfortunately, he failed the
first part of it last weekend.

"I was physically forced to the midfield because my leg
—47 won't hold up to play attack." he

"« said. "In the scrimmage I re-
= injured the knee, not badly, but

enough to know that I can't play
attack. I played midfield in high

4.!. school though so it won't be that
much of a change. I'll learn cer-
tain things as the season de-
velops but right now I'm at
about 80 per cent."

Juniors Dave McKeever and
Lance Silver has been termed by
Pencek as having "that nasty
instinct," a must for 20-year-old
midfielders who weigh 200
pounds or more.

Silver is also stout, not to
mention a good scorer. Look for
some action from this trio,

The NC A A gymnastics
tournament begins at Temple
today and three Lions will be
trying to bring home titles
for the Lions. Marshall
Avener will be competing in
the all-around competition,
plus the long horse, parallel
bars, high bar and side horse.

Jim Corrigan will be shoot-
ing for a trophy in the longhorse while Scott Bresler is
entered in the still ring com-
petition.

Today's competition will be
compulsory exercises, with
the optionals scheduled for
tomorrow. The team title
contest takes place tomorrow
and Saturday.

The eight teams competing
for the team title are
Temple. LSU. Michigan, lowa
State, New Mexico, Califor-
nia. Air Force and Southern
Illinois. Penn State coach
Gene Wettstone predicts that
lowa State. Michigan, and
Temple will battle it out for
the title.

PENCEK
One big plus for this year's young squad is the size. This

Year, there are 40 bodies out learning the finer arts of contact,
a far cry from the 17 of a year ago. If anyone gets hurt, there
is the possibility of a replacement coming from the bench.

Last year if anyone received a death blow, Pencek would
cast Shanghai eyes at any large, vibrant spectators for
recruitment.

This year's chances for success will he in doubt until the
opening clobber. Last year's team was to be perhaps the
greatest in the school's history, but injuries turned it into an
also-ran. And some of the best of that squad in the forms of
Bob Schoepflin. Gerry Curtin and Jim McGuone have gone the
way of all Penn State seniors. So this season is one big
uneducated guess.

"It could be a good year if the sophomores really
develop," Pencek summarized. "They'll have to carry about
90 per cent offensively. The problem is that it's a tough bur-
den to put on young kids."

Some of those young kids may come through as the at-
tackmen are a highly touted unit. They'll all have to check,
score, run, pass, count tickets, pray for rain against Maryland
and other national powers. Their young recklessness, though,
could make it an exciting season.

"We'll give you same good ballgames," Pencek advertis-
ed.
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HEAVY
HARRY'S

brightening the Ground Floor
of the Pennsylvania Book Shop
corner of E. College and Hei.ster

HIS STYLE IS CURRENT
HIS APPEAL DIRECT

ABLAZE WITH

posters to brighten your corner

pipes to light up

flavored papers to burn

switched on incense

electrifying candles

Black Lites • Flicker Lite*

• Strobe Lifts •

HARRY'S PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING WILL
TUNE IN YOUR MIND
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MEE'S NOTHING LIKE ADIAMOND

TOPUT COLOR IN YOUR LIFE

A fine diamond shows every color of the
rainbow. Because Rhos the powerto breakup light

and flash back every hue in the spectrum.
And diamonds reflect the colors around them.We'll ,

showyou the Importance of color andhelp
you choose a fine, clear diamond. To put new light

inyour life.nrinVarli
jeaAekiS

"Financing Available"

WRIGHT SLACKS
ARE FOR LOOKING

Wright Slacks are for looking good on
.the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in.:the sea-
son's newest colors and. fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks, . . . try them on.
for size at any good store.

wrigrit slacks

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

EXPLORE ISRAEL This Summer
Archeology Seminar
7-10 weeks. Only $699 includes
transportation. 6 credits at
Tel Aviv Univ. with 2 weeks of
lectures seminars, 4 weeks of
work on major dig and touring.
(3 weeks kibbutz optional)

Summer in Kibbutz
10 weeks. Only $650 including
transportation. 7 weeks work-
ing on kibbutz, 10 days touring,
10 days individual travel.

University Summer Institute
Tel Aviv University, 6 credits
in 4 weeks, plus 4 weeks field

Also, arts, folk dance, and study trips (touring, plus kibbutz or
archeological dig).
Only $945 all inclusive.

programs available

For Further Information Contact:

PHILADELPHIA VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL
1530 Lewis Tower Building

225 S. Fifteenth Street

Phila., Pa. 19102 Kl-6-2088

Some financial aid available to deserving applicants.

METZGERS INC.
424 E. College Ave.

SALE-APRIL 3 & 4
All Winter Jackets . ; . 30% off

All Penn State Items . 20% off

AU Student Supplies . 20% off

Pens Cl Pencils . . . . 20% off

One Lot of
Sweatshirts -95 c each
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